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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

In the Application of:

Max Volume

Application No∴　1 7/000,000

Filed:　　　　　　March 29, 2019

For:　SYSTEMANDMETHODFOR

STORENG AUDIO DATA ON A

STREETLIGHT APPARATUS

AND OUTPUTTENG STORED

AUDIO DATA ON SAME

Examiner:　　　　　Daniel Nile

Groap Art Unit:　3 683

Attomey Docket N

Confirmation No. :　1 234

AME NDMENT

Mail Stop Amendment

Commissioner for Patents

P.0. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 223 13-1450

Dear Examiner Nile:

This Amendment is in response to the O能ce Action mailed Apri1 5, 2019・ This

Amendment is timely because it is being submitted within the period for reply which

expires July 5,

Please enter and consider the following:
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∴ Jvl部門で胸幅:

Application No. 1 7/000,000

Attomey Docket No. 1776

¥¥¥¥」 AMENDMENTS TO T耶CLAIMS

This listing of claims will replace all prior versions, and listings, Of claims in the

appllCatlOn　母闇黒葦JG Vu抗い昨

G外れ⊂証の」

LISTING OF CLAIMS

(Currently Amend

くマ

櫨) [[A]] [[an] Signal emitting system of a

Streetlight apparatus, Wherein said system includes:

しL’中二　a processor wherein said processor transmits audio data to be

高山言と㌻∴㌫d・ ‾」→聖堂‡潮轟、竺∵詰
a transceiver. wherein said transceiver is electronicallv comected

to said processor. elec錘cz五〇a盤y c餅輸.eCted tc輪id prccess餅wherein said

transceiver receives audio data. throu貨h a cellular data network. from an

extemal server:紐出描出輪i綴譲鏡c d舘a tc組d金c盤ci:巳eXtemal ser|γer;

a memory el幽∞ted to臆Sa迫_Pr9ceSSQr Wherein said

及　土牛十、、」

圏開国
ル↓厨

-、姐∴

拐脅

memory electronically stores audio data血at is r∞eived by said

軸er and軸ed to sald memory by sald processor∴証言葦ヂ

an intemal clock electronica11y comected to said’Processor

J.。 Wherelsaid intemal cIockt脚tS time嵩wherein繊細an千三雪/

二㌦へ,-、　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　三㌦、と、へし子へ己" dル乙ノふし

比ん初

叩ぴぃ

time-Value÷Dredetermined七両oces s or÷relate s」o「奮iime-an-audi o :)豊呈㌻C
d酬曲diusi卿al±mittin邸vstem to said processor小山嘉・γ・ C-4|売

wh。n ,h。 Pr。。。SS。r r。。u。S,s sald tim。 V毒喜d
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a sound output device wherein said so皿d output device is

(荒業誓言‡霊‡器二
重om said processor. audio data・ Wherein said audio data is already stQ瞳

釦said memory‘ and wherein said audio data is re正eved. by s窒重

畳導CeSSOr. from said memory葦cm輪i坤rcccss餅韻貼cぬta, Wherein

Said sound output device generates±e租its臆告e audio data_型

andio signal〃 Wherein said sound output device outputs sa坦読-蹄audio

Signal.

¥　　　2. (Original) The sound output device ofclaim l, Wherein said sound output

device includes a speaker.

(C皿ently Amended) The so皿d output device of claim l, Wherein said

SOund output device includes an adaptor, Wherein said adaptor is

COnneCted wired or wirelessly to [[said]] a speaker.

(Cunently Amended) The adaptor of claim 3, Wherein said adaptor

receives [[the]] audio data from said processor and generates an audio

Signal from sald audio data, Wherein said adaptor transmits said audio

Slgnal to said speaker, Wherein said speaker emits the audio signal・
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諒宮/

(C皿ently Amended) A method for transm舶ng audio data to, and storing

audio data on, a Streetlight, Said method including‥

transmi備ing, by a transceiver on a server’tO a Streetlight’a requeSt

¥臆　へ、-癌an可io別ereferencenumberstoredonamemoryofsaid蛙_

¥。　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　追グ

ト葦霊誓書誓書誓書竺雪空票霊山の、 S`、・担′⊂ノ

豊吉≡≡葦≡襲撃襲撃嚢雪山十色に千に十二　十種田Uu珊し∪’’叫U皿山嵐ル芸

¥もやへl尋十時　l
I

÷…こVよ化してリ
ー乱し　s。へ、、喧
-〉セ_　&圭、、 †oも巳

書?¥叩轟

-三三≡壷1宣±些塾ノ埠字‥: 「し
仁l　　ノ　ー-へ一㌦“‾ ‾一〇〇〇〇/しま孟e輩帯革　言も霊長∴料∵霊′・二∵-こ差し三豊

receiving, by a transceiver on said streetlight, Said直れccJL工‘へC-「糾`点し

霊亡霊尋芋患よし
request for said audio file reference number;　　:二㍍霊ふ霊宝二言

、片しue衣、の--とく七〇へ、へきよb「

transmitting, by said transceiver on said streetlight,車上了的C‘D- aJ`A `出たL-。.

said r。qu。S, foraid audi。 fil。r。fer。n。。 numb。r t。 a PrOCeSSOr f言霊と芸事

e申rrerf sald streetllght;　　　　#喜叢キ

retrieving, by said processor, from a memory Qfl [[o即said　高山v_ 。LJ rLC山-/‘

streetlight, the audio file reference numbers stored on the memory o仁-くCCC高山山中こと`よき∨乙山イ

i二言…し七/ゝ 」¥

藍等霊霊
乙へ土山_八〇叩く{†s

彊菖
Said streetlight;

transmitting, by said transceiver on said streetlight,

said audio珊e reference numbers to said transceiver on said server;
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comparing, by said processor on said server, the received audio創e

reference nunbers from the streetlight to an audio file

reference number associated with an audio 4塑[担1e]] stored on said

Server On a memOry Of said server;

deteminmg, by said processor on said server, Whether an audio

珊e reference number within the received audio file reference numbers

matches the audio創e reference nunber associated with the audio垣垣

[[触e]] stored on said server memory;

transmitting, by said transceiver of said server’tO Said transceiver

of said streetlight, an audio垣垣[叩Ie]] associated with an audio制e

reference number which did not match an audio file reference number

within血e received audio則e reference肌mbers and an audio創e output

comnrmd, Wherein said transmitted audio坐垣[岬1e]] is stored on

Streetlight memory by said streetlight processor;

transm誼ing, by said transceiver of said server, tO Said transceiver

of said streetlight, an audio則e output command when an

audio触e reference nunber within the received audio file reference

references numbers matches an audio創e reference number associated

with an audio垣垣[担1e]] on said server; and

storing, by said processor on said streetlight, Said audio遡迫田Ie]]

and associated audio触e referen∞ number, before a time value when said
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audio data is to be outout. on said streetlight memory when said audio垣垣

[[file]] is associated with an audio珊e reference nunber which is not

associated with an audio坐垣[[餌e]] already stored on the streetlight

memOry.

6.  (Currently Amended) The method of claim 5, Wherein said audio迦

[[餌es]] include MPEG-1 Audio Layer III (MP3)触es.

7.  (Original) The method of claim 5, Wherein said streetlight includes a

Spe癌　　(

8.  (Cunently Amended) The speaker of claim 7, Wherein said speaker

OutPutS Said audio坐垣[[乱e]] as sound-WaVeS generated from an audio signal.

9,  (Currently Amended) The method of claim 5, Wherein the audio創e

output command is sent no more than five minutes before the audio 4塑[担Ie]]

is to be outputted, and no less than the instant before the audio垂唾[[file]] is to be

OutPutted.

10. (Currently Amended) The me血od ofclaim 5, Wherein said server includes

a memory, Wherein said memory includes a set of audio坐塑[叩1es] to be
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outputted, Said audio ±唾[[則es]] including new audio垣垣[[胤es]] not垣塑dy

storedonsaidstreetlight.小王子く|r` Crfuしい長rc占晶航一・、五品‘Oで子C甲」ふ

、‥場景鮭封の売りhl‥とし子。。∝ l、…長与証言と“大

書藍:三笠三三:嘉子`‾言霊二糖しこ
11. (Cance11ed)

12. (Cancelled)

い⊂ ∽直.PCへも十。 …e Qリム。亀¥亡で一缶∽。。へし…ちび乙へと

∽・山　αしい0和・ hん⊃へし1短く　~よいや点く子でもひ。。 「〆し上一

ししイ;q甲の言上当∴ら　しし辛

13. (Currently Amended) An audio signal output system, Said system

including:

a streetlight, Wherein said streetlight includes a sDeaker・ Wherein

said speaker outputs a sound-WaVe‘ Wherein said sound-WaVe is generated

丘0皿a皿餌血o刷e; W出c虹ェclここde艶露ギ霊鉾, Cl串甘露工五〇も儀〇七務ed

令r糾7e Cヰ霊号蝕鉾霊亀含c駐屯a忠c宜1e;

章‾●

a memOry, wherein

乏つ侮窄埴?
memory stores audio創es, Whereirrsaid

dto.糾aS S OCiate d-audio虻I eTefereneemunber ;

output command. which is received by a transceiver. and transmitted b
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仁子j売品で,限,、 。、。レ.

くじ子らか←」」 ・ C)√′←良

心出しC >小∪`.山、▲九、へ。Ji一
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心Y>項・し種」一・` 、Cやいレ証し二

五〇心付、C Jし又乙ゆふ_

信子OCノ乙　CC八/い>)七・)土

もこ十、・ノしい〇一㌦一二

ーセリ乙し、∴もしも、、鵜　　何日均

?ゆ`とああ∽映高士jノ艶子⊂C叩笥S⊂、沌㌦

α帆や球h…ゝ河へ詰‥C牢のし丁

も、Å叩←`)jイもで乙、A記し「今かC¥のし-

しこ点井高・ノーし、…しs詰…工
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可レ上品(し一高・もへ、こ叩く二つJ〆
Said trausceiver to said orocessor, W睦reimsaldr犯dio屯1e-OutPut蔓些望nd

轟醐血e重童eceived by said processor宣itiates. when

said DrOCeSSOr reCeives from said intemal cIock a time value which is

uivalent to the time value included on the audio file ou ut command

墜⊇土壁nand sequence causin如出icates tc輪id prccessc鵜cc輪盤組曲er

Said processor to retrieve an audio則e from said memory with an audio

file reference number associated with said audio乱e output command,

Wherein said processor performs an audio則e conversion function to

generate, from said audio file, an audio signal, Wherein said processor

transmits [[to]] said audio signal to said speakerng

[[血e]]軸r, ¥Wherein said speaker receives said audio

si孤al. wherein said sDeaker generates at least one sound-WaVe O軍P鴇

based cn昼型Said audio signal, Wherein said at least one sound wave lS

outout bv said sDeaker.
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The present application includes claims l-13. Claims l-13 vI#r担ed・ By thlS

Amendment, Claims l l-12 have been canceled, Claims l, 3-6’8葛10, and 13 have been

amendedしか碑?

Claims l-13 were rQjected under 35 U.S.C.

to particularly point out and distinctly claim血e su

as being indefinite for failing

ter which the inventor regards ¥ノ

as the invention. More specifically, in Claim l, the claim starting with一,A anI'. Claim l

has been amended to correct this punctuation error. Additionally’in Claim l recited a

transceiver that "receives and transmits audio data to and fromI一・ Claim l has been

amended to recite a transceiver that一一receives audio data’through a ce11ular data netwok,

from an extemal server一'. Additionally, Claim l recited "time valuesII, Which the

Examiner regarded as vague or an abstract principle・ The section of the claim relating to

'一time values一一has been amended to recite: "time values, Wherein a particular time value,

predetermined句′ Saidprocessor, relates to a time an audio data短o be ou牢,utめ′ Said

aadio s睦val emitting少stem,一一to cure the Examiner's concems. Additionall

recited性om said processor audio data一一・ Claim l has been amended to recite Thom said

processor, audio data"一a COmma WaS added between liprocessor一一and一一audio datalI to

correct the clarity concem raised by the Examiner.

claim 5 recited '・said sound em皿ng apparatus一', Which the Examiner r匂iected for

lack of antecedent basis. Clai範5 has been amended to remove the phrase一一said sound

Page 9 of16
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emitting apparatus’’thereby curing the lack of antecedent basis r匂ection. Additionally,

Claim 5 recited ”said processor一’, Which the Examiner rejected for lack of antecedent

basis. The proper antecedent introduction of ’一processor’一is established by the deletion of

the con組ated ”component’一, the word which caused the antecedent basis concem.

Claim 13 recited ‘’a speaker’’and then recited that audio is output by a streetlight

rather than a speaker. Claim 13 has been amended to recite a s億eetlight that contains a

SPeaker, and that the audio is output by the speaker, Which is on the streetlight.

Additionally, Claim 13 recited ’’a audio file ou中ut command’一〇 Claim 13 has been

amended so that the ’’a一’has been deleted and replaced with an ’’an’’to correct the

grammatical error. Additionally, Claim 13 recited一’indicates’I. Claim 13 has been

amended to delete the term ”indicates’’, thereby correcting the matter. Additionally,

Claim 13 recited ’一transmits to said audio slgnal to said speaker”. Claim 13 has been

amended by deleting the first ’一to’’in the recited phrase, thereby correcting the

grammatical matter. Claim 13 recited ’一the speaker’一at the end ofthe claim. ’’The speaker’’

has been amended to ’’said speaker’’to cure the Examiner’s claim limitation concem. The

remaining claims identified in this r匂ected were included due to their dependence from

Claims l, 5, Or 13. Consequently, Independent Claims l, 5, and 13, aS amended are

respectfu11y submi請ed to be in compliance with 35 U.S.C. § 1 12(b), aS are their respective

dependent claims l-4, and 6-10.

Claims l-13 were rejected under 35 U.S.C. § 102(a)(1) as being anticipated by

Lee, U.S. Pat. App. Pub. No. US 2018/0324486. Lee teaches an audio output system that

Page lOof16
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detemines when and how to transmit di捌ent audio signals to two, mutudly exclusive,〆

devices so that the two devices may concurrently output the two different audio signals,

Or SO that one device may output the two signals at once. This system is best described in

the section ofLee beginning in Paragraph [0152] and ending in Paragraph [0170].血this

SeCtion the system describes the transmission of audio slgnals based upon a priority set by

a user. The priority detemination in this system is based upon, and initialized, When a

non-predetermined event occurs’SuCh a call event, aS SPeCifically described in

Paragraphs [0156-160]. These non-Predetemined events do not occur based on at a time

Of day or at a time value which has been predetemined by any part ofthe system.

拷4e,二審s l-13 1n。Iud。 Ind。P。nd。n, 。IalmS l, 5, and 13. 。1alm l r。。1t。S an lnt。mal

CIock which is on the streetlight. The streetlight intemal clock generates time values

regarding a time of day for the processor when the processor requests that time

infomation from the intemal cIock. Lee does not teach the use ofan intemal cIock at any

POint in its system. Lee does teach, in Paragraph [01 13] a一一cIock function 384一一. This

CIock function 384 is a constituent, electronic’element of a software application, and is a

力nction orprogram・ The ’一cIockj荻ction 384一' in Lee is not equivalent to the infemal

圏回国
CIock in Claim l. The一'cIock function 384" is itselfundefined.

‾‾-三㌔l。im 5 h。S 。。en am。nd。d ,。 r。。i剛ha, a血Smissi。n 。。。urS 。。for。 a

Predetemined time value when an audio data is to be output. This predetemined time

Value and output regards an output event which is already detemined in the system.

Page ll of16
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Claim 5 recites the transmission and storage of the audio data before the predetemined

time at which the audio data is to be output at. Lee teaches a spontaneous audio signal

OutPut and transmission system"

Claim 13 has been similarly amended to recite an intemal cIock, Where the

intemal clock generates time values and transmits a time value when the processor

requests the time value from the intemal cIock・ Claim 13 has been amended to recite that

the processor detemines whe血er the time value generated by the intemal cIock is

equivalent, Or ・一is,'一the time value referencing the time ofday that an audio data is to be

output at. when these time values are equivalent the output ofthe audio data occurs. This

audio data output is predetemined by the system and that detemination is not based

岬on a spontaneous event as in Lee, aS Seen in Paragraphs [0152-0170]. Furthemore, Lee

does not teach an intemal cIock. Lee teaches a "cIock fimction 384,一’but does not define

what that一,cIock function 384一一is.

Consequently, Independent Cla血s l, 5, and 13 are respect帥1y submitted to be

) free ofthe prlOr art and allowable, aS are their respective dependent claims 2-4 and 6-10.

一考ims l_13 w。r。 r酉。d un。。. 35 。.S.。. §1。2(。,(1, as 。。ing anti。ipat。。 。,

Hwang, U.S. Pat. App. Pub. No. US 2019/0098444. Hwang teaches a data transmission

method and apparatus wherein the transmission method describes the transmission of

data to and from the apparatus based upon the apparatus' 1ocation in regard to a

transmitter 410. This is best shown by paragraphs 96, 126, and 135, Which describe

illustrations of a system, detailed by paragraph 96’and a method associated with that

Page 12of16
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SyStem, Paragraphs 126 and 135 both referencmg the same process and are complete

COPies of one another except for differences in parenthetical references to other parts of

the patent application and a few di飾汀ent WOrd choices.

囲
These cited paragraphs are illustrative of the d娩rences in the teachings of

Hwang and the claims as presently amended, the specific claims relating to paragraphs

96, 126, and 135 being Claims l and 13. Hwang teaches the transmission ofdata which is

OutPut by the apparatus as being dependent on the location ofthe apparatus in relation to

a transmitter 410, i.e. the content ouq)ut by the speaker in Hwang is dependent on the

data received by the apparatus in Hwang, that received data itself depending on the

SPeCific distance the apparatus is from a specific transmi請er 410. The data received by

the apparatus that is outputted is received by the apparatus from a server 420. The server

420 is extemal to the apparatus and the transmitter 410, and transmits the data (and

thereby the associated service infomation or content to be outpu請ed) to the apparatus

OnCe the apparatus commzJnicates to the server 420 when the apparatus is within a certain

distance from a transmitter 410, and that when the apparatus is within a certain distance

that is when such a transmission occurs, Independent Claims l and 13 have been

amended to reference the receipt of audio data, and the outputting of audio data or, mOre

SPeCifically, the sound-WaVeS generated from the audio data in relation to a specific /ime

v。Iu。 。r tim。 ,,,h。n audi。 d。ta is t。 b。 r。。eiv。d 。r 。u叫tt。d. Hwang d。。S n。t d。S。rib。 。,/

system or method of outputting sound, Or Service infomation or content, based on ‘ime・ /

Claims l and 13 have been amended to recite a time aspect,

Page 13 of16
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血dependent Claim 5 relates to a method for transmi血g audio data that is not /′

already on a streetlight and storing that audio data on the streetlight. Hwang, ln

Paragraphs 96, 126, and 135, a11 teach, independently and with using the same words, a

SyStem Or PrOCeSS Oftransm誼ing data that is displayed by the apparatus once it is

received. Conversely, Claim 5 recites a method for determining whether a particular

audio data is already stored on a particular streetlight, and ifit is detemined that the

Particular audio data is not already stored on the particular streetlight, then the audio珊e

is transmitted to the streetlight and stored on the memory located on the streetlight, The

audio data is not outputted once it is stored on the streetlight. Claim 5 claims a　汐ダ

transmission and storage process not taught by Hwang, Hwang teaches:

血Hwang Claim l : the storage ofthe location infomation relating to the

apparatus ;

In Paragraph [0009] the storage of the location infomation relating to the

apparatus ;

In Paragraph [0028] the storage ofgeneric software programs which may exist on

the apparatus ;

In Paragraph [0039] the storage ofinfomation related to other elements ofthe

apparatus itself; or software佃rograms that exist on the apparatus itself;

In Paragraph [005 1] the storage of instructions from other elements on the

apparatus itself;

Page 14of16
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In Paragraph [0 1 02] the storage of the location infbmation relating to the

apparatus ;

In Paragraph [0 1 76] the storage of general computer programming;

In Paragraph [0 1 77] the storage of computer program instructions; and

In Paragraph [0178] the storage of instructions for the transmission of service

infomation by the apparatus, but唾the storage Qfthe service infomation or even the

storage of instructions for storing any service infomation.

血fact Hwang does not teach the storage ofthe service infomation, SOunds, Or ul

content that Hwang puxports to be outputted or evenjZ,r how the service infomation,

sounds, Or COntent is output. Hwang-s teaching are inapposite to Claims l-13.

Consequently,血dependent Claims l, 5’and 13 are respect珊1y submitted to be

free ofthe prior art and allowable, aS are their respective dependent claims 2-4 and 6-10.

>、∧こ⊂〃〕し∽-。子、S一ふル主†Cv、」色ふけ急云「完に小机ぺ
セ草ふ…甲、串→聾叢書三“
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CONCLUSION

Ifthe Examiner has any questions or the Applicant can be of any assistance, the

Examiner is invited and encouraged to contact the Applicant at血e number below.

The Commissioner is authorized to charge any necessary fees or credit any

OVerPayment tO the Deposit Account of 1776, Account No. 1776.

Respectfully submi備ed,

Date: Apri1 12.2019

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS CoLLEGE OF LAW

504 E. Pemsylvania Ave.

College of Law

Champaign, IL 61820

Telephone:　555-555-5555

Facsimile:　555-555_5555
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